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ABSTRACT 

Evaluating the accessibility of NPC birth and death registration centers in Ikorodu LGA of 

Lagos state was conceived to manage the citing of birth and death registration centers. Digital database 

that is consistent and devoid of redundancy that enables data sharing at the end. National Population 

Commission will be a note among the geo-spatial data information infrastructures in the National 

geospatial frame. Therefore, the design of a geo-demographic digital database has seriously become 

more useful and eminent for National Population Commission to establish a programmatic database 

that will allow for easy update and retrieval. This structure is expected to provide for the 

implementation of a proper GIS in the National Population Commission nationwide. 
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

  

Population census is the greatest relevance to the physical, economic, political and 

socio-cultural planning of any country. Population census can be defined as the total process 

of collecting, compiling and publishing demographical data in a defined territory (FGN, 

2004). Census data are required for planning and administration and for many aspects of 

economic and social research and also provides reliable and detailed statistical data on the 

demographic, social, national, housing, sub national and local levels, thus meeting 

information needs. Since 1988, National Population commission was given a mandate to co-

ordinate all vital registration activities in the country. It has a network of offices covering all 

Local Government Areas (LGAs) and the states of the Federation. Each Local government 

comprises of between two to six registration centres depending on the size and the volume of 

data captured in the corresponding local government. 

The National Population Commission Registration of Births and Deaths was centralized 

and made compulsory from 1st September 1979 through the instrumentality of “Birth and 

Death (compulsory) Registration Decree (now Act) No. 39 of 1979. Another decree No. 69 

1992 was enacted to make it work, because of the revenue being generated by the Local 

government through issuance of birth and death certificates. They were not ready to release it 

to the National Population Commission. The decree specifically spelt out the registration 

hierarchy and their responsibilities, establishments of Registration centers, time limit for 

obtaining and reporting the vital events and these include Births, Deaths, Still Births, 

Marriages, Divorces and others. It has a limited number of days to report both Birth and 

Death. 

The authority is given to the Commission to perform these statutory functions of 

Registrations of birth and death in every locality, LGA and State of Nigeria. The Data 

collected can therefore be processed and analyzed for government to use for planning and also 

as a data source to other research bodies, non-governmental bodies and also agencies. 

The implementation of the law on birth registration nationwide was preceded by two 

experimental phases undertaken in eight local government areas in four selected States 

namely; Anambra, Oyo, Plateau and Kano States. The experience gained during the 

implementation stage contributed immensely to the improvement of registration activities on 

the field for the phase 1 which covered the remaining Local Governments of the Federation. 

The second phase was used to establish two centers per each Local Government throughout 

the Federation. But today a lot of registration centers have been established but it is still not 

enough and future expansion will be taken care of. Also, the collation of returns is still being 

done manually but, the returns are compiled and stored digitally at the head office in Abuja. 

This research took into account all the areas concerned and introduce a uniform 

database format for the creation of registration centers in all the Local governments of the 

Federation for the future phase expansion by taking into consideration the distance and 

population of area in establishing registration center. At least minimum of five to ten 

registration centers per Local Government in rural areas and ten for urban areas with high 

population density by the year 2012. The issue of people walking a long distance to 

registration centers is a problem found in Ikorodu Township and Environs of Lagos State. 

This has led to poor registration of births and deaths compared to the total population of 

people in Ikorodu area of Lagos. Ikorodu has a population of five hundred and twenty nine 

thousand, four hundred and fifty four people (529,454) as at the 2006 population census and 
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was compared with the total birth being registered, it falls below what is expected to be 

registered. The cumulative effect of such occurrences is hard to measure. This problems needs 

to be addressed for better and effective registration of vital and capturing of vital events in 

Ikorodu Township and Environs of Lagos State and this problems can be attributed to  

Location of vital registration centers without adequate consideration to the service area, 

Distance from various villages and towns to the registration centers, and, inadequate 

information to the people where these registration centers are located. It against the 

background the study seek to examine the distances of these center to settlements within the 

Local Government Area (LGA). 

In achieving these objectives the study will attempt to acquire co-ordinates and to plot 

all the registration centers; 

Plot all the major road within the study area; 

Plot all the major towns and villages within the study area. 

 

 

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 

  

The importance of this research and the development of the GIS decision support 

system for birth and death registration centers will help the relevant organization-National 

Population Commission (NPC) device a method of citing and decentralization of birth and 

death registration centers that will enable a more effective and efficient method of collecting 

demographic data than the present  method. This will enable better data collection because if 

the registration centres are nearer to people, more data capturing will be recorded. It will aid 

the policy program of the citing of registration centre to know the exact location of birth and 

death registration centers. 

  

 

STUDY AREA 

  

Ikorodu Division is one of the five divisions in Lagos state. With an area approximately 

161, 954 square kilometers. It is the second largest local government in the State. It lies about 

36 kilometers north-east of the city of Lagos and 26 kilometers from Ikeja, the State capital. It 

is geographically located between longitudes 3°26’31.82” E and 3°43’5.13” E of the 

Greenwich Meridian and latitudes 6°41’51.13 N and 6°31’20.95” N of the Equator.  

Like most parts of Lagos State, Ikorodu Local Government Area is a veritable lowland 

region with relatively flat undulating features, stretching about 18 kilometers from east to the 

west, along the Lagos lagoon front. It has boundaries with Ogun State to the north, the 

extensive Lagos lagoon to the south, Kosofe Local Government to the west and Epe Local 

Government to the east. With the opening of Lagos-Ikorodu highway in 1953, Ikorodu 

division has been an important gateway to Nigeria Hinterland. Ikorodu Township, the Local 

Government’s administrative headquarter is the biggest town in the Local government area. It 

is a fast growing urban centre.  

The inhabitants of Ikorodu Division are Ijebus, a Yoruba sub- group. The dialect of the 

people is Ijebu, a Yoruba dialect. Today, the general Yoruba language (or Lagos dialect) is 

common, particularly among the youths.  
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Farming, hunting and fishing have been the chief occupations of the people. Food crops 

which are popular in the area are vegetable, melon and beans etc. Cocoa and kolanut are no 

longer extensively grown as in the past. 

There are over 200 notable towns and villages in Ikorodu Local Government Area. The 

six major towns are Ikorodu (headquarter of the Local Government), Imota, Igbogbo, 

Ipakodo, Ijede and Ibeshe. Other notable towns include Baiyeku, Isiu, Agura, Igberigbe, Oyin, 

Oreta, Igbokuta, Mowo, Odo- nla (surrounded by Ikorodu Industrial Estate), Odongunyan and 

Maya.  

  

 

Fig. 1. Study Area Locational Diagram. 
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CONCEPTUAL CLARIFICATION AND LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

Nigeria is the most populous country in Africa and one of the world’s ten most 

populous in the world. Most of Nigerian land consists of low plateau cut by rivers, especially 

the Niger and its largest tributary, the Benue. The country takes its name from its chief river. 

Until 1991, the capital was the largest city of Lagos, in the southwest coast, at that time. The 

city of Abuja, is now the capital. With the present growth rate estimated at 2.9% per year, the 

country would have doubled its population in just about twenty- four years. 

There are four major sources of demographic data for planning processes. These include 

census, civil registration, sample surveys and administrative records. Of these, census is the 

most comprehensive source, which provides the benchmarks against data from other sources 

such as civil registration are measured. In global terms, one way of determining the actual 

population size and characteristics of a country is the use of her record of vital events and 

information on registration. 

According to the manual (NPopC, 2004) on vital registration which defined civil 

registration as the continuous, permanent, and compulsory recording of the occurrence and 

characteristics of vital events, as defined in and backed by Acts and Regulations, in 

accordance with the legal requirement of a country. It deals primarily with events that affect 

the civil status of the individual. Such events include births, deaths, still births, marriages, 

annulment of marriages, foundlings, naturalization etc. The laws of most countries including 

Nigeria, make the recording of these events compulsory. The statistics generated from the 

exercise is referred to as ‘’vital statistics’’. These events are referred to as “vital” because they 

have to do with the individual’s entry into, and departure out of life, units’ changes in civil 

status in his/her lifetime. In Nigeria, the law in the registration of these events in Act 69 of 

1992 otherwise known as ‘’Births, Deaths etc. (compulsory) Registration” Act.  

Civil registration provides a continuous record of vital events, while population census 

refers to a specific point in time. The registration system is relatively free from certain 

statistical errors such as sampling, response, which are inherent in other sources of data. 

Where registration is complete, it serves as a good source of data to complement the census, 

since the data generated is on a continuous basis. Such data is needed for population 

estimation and projection and other analytical studies, useful for planning and research. 

The uses of civil registration data can be divided into three, namely Statistical, Medical 

and Administrative. For statistical use, vital statistics provides additional data independent of 

census, on measures, trends and patterns of fertility and mortality for the entire nation and for 

small geographical areas. Complete registration of birth provides the sex ratio at birth, which 

is a very important piece of information for use in population projections. The data from civil 

registration gives information on the seasonality of birth and deaths. Vital statistics from the 

civil registration system is useful in population management programmes and for evaluating 

their effectiveness.  

In longitudinal surveys or genetic studies about fertility and mortality, data from civil 

registration is very useful. Medically, vital registration data on deaths and their causes are 

essential in planning of health services for specific areas, as well as for the whole country. For 

example, statistics on cause of deaths are useful in forecasting the future direction of age-

specific mortality. Epidemiological studies based on causes of morbidity, which have a strong 

influence in the reduction of mortality, are usually based on records of vital statistics 

generated by system. 
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Administratively, birth registration records provide the necessary legal and documentary 

evidence to certify a person’s age, parentage, birth place, and nationality or citizenship. 

Issuances of birth certificates are used in the determination of a person’s eligibility for aged 

dependent rights both within the shores of Nigeria and elsewhere. The records of death and 

death certificates provide legal evidence relevant to claims of property, insurance benefits 

relating to deceased persons, the right of surviving spouses to remarry, and for family 

allowances. Birth certificate helps to check incidences of child trafficking, early marriages for 

the girl, child labour, child soldiers, police harassment and unlawful detention. 

The National Policy on population for sustainable development outlines a multi-

sectorial strategy for the challenges posed by rapid population growth. The policy strives to 

inform all stakeholders about the linkage between population and developmental issues like 

housing, health, education, agriculture, food, economy, energy, environment, transportation, 

security, employment, urbanization and so forth. This effect means the effect of population on 

the wellbeing and quality of life of all Nigerians. 

The guiding principles of the National Policy on population for sustainable development 

are in accordance with the constitution of the Federal Republic of Nigeria which provides that 

Nigerians are entitled to all rights, privileges and provision that should enhance their full and 

equal participation in all National developmental efforts. 

To this end therefore, Government at all levels shall ensure that all individuals are given 

the opportunity to make the most of their potentials. Government shall thus recognize and 

support the needs of the children, youth, women and men, including the elderly and the 

disabled. Since the major work being performed by the register is acquiring of data inform of 

registration of birth and death are analyzed, stored and can be retrieve at any particular time; 

furtherance Sowton (1991) defined Geographical Information System as a system which 

allow the capturing, updating and display of a number of preciously unconnected data set 

bringing them into a common reference system for a spatial analysis, from which relationship 

can be identified and decision made. 

Burrough (1986), defined GIS as a powerful set of tools for collecting, storing, 

retrieving at will and display spatial data from the real world for a particular set of purposes. 

Therefore, it is generally known as a system of computer hardware and software, procedure 

designed to support the capture, management, manipulations, analysis, modeling and display 

of solving referenced data for solving complex planning and management problem. Maps and 

its’ allied products such as satellite imageries play a very important role in communication of 

population information as well as other demographic field survey and reports. It makes it 

easier to display and disseminate vital information relating to the location, characteristics and 

spatial pattern distribution of population.  

The way and manner data are collected from the fields and recorded in appropriate 

forms and registers, and this determines the accuracy of the results. Satellite imageries 

however have advantages over other sources of spatial resolution such as 0.5 meters, 1meter 

are now being obtained from suppliers of imageries.    

From the above deductions, it is obvious that geospatial system analyses different aspect 

of the earth’s surface in an integrated multi-disciplinary way. It is a tool for synthesizing 

different types of data from various sources and makes meaning of these data. 
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DATABASE DESIGN AND CREATION 

 

For the purpose of this research work a database was designed for the study area. The 

design phase consisting of three stages namely: Conceptual, Logical and Physical design 

 

 

CONCEPTUAL DESIGN PHASE 

  

This is human perception and abstraction representation it is easy to understand but not 

losing the essential element. It is primarily an exercise in formal data modeling (preparation 

of a data model) of the intended geographical information system database and the initial 

stages of the application development planning activity (Adeoye 2001). The objectives are to 

determine both entities, the spatial relationships among the entities and attributes of each 

entity which together support the process and application for which the database is required 

for this research, the database was built to support vital statistics (registration) on births and 

deaths. In that wise, the following entities were identified and model using vector data 

structure. The entities are: Births, Deaths, Mother, Father, Informants and Vital registration. 

  

 

LOGICAL DESIGN PHASE 

  

A representation of the data model designed to reflect the reducing of the data in 

computer system is called logical design or data structure. The conceptual schema is 

transformed from the high-level data model into the implementation data model. For this 

research relationship data model was adopted for the logical design database design. In a 

relational data model data in table. When such relation is created the need to describe the 

relation. 

This means one must provide a name for the relation; indicate which attributes it must 

have, such relationship is known as the relation schema. In this research, the following data 

schema was implemented 

1. Births (name of child, date of birth, place of occurrence, type of birth, birth order, 

village town, LGA, state, birth registration volume entry, number and date of 

registration). 

2. Death (name, sex, occupation, date of death, place of occurrence, name of town, 

age at death, usual place of residence, origin, nationality, state of origin, ethnic 

origin, literacy, level of education, causes of death). 

3. Mother (name of mother, address of usual residence, age at birth of child, marital 

status. Nationality, state of origin, ethnic origin, literacy, level of education, 

occupation). 

4. Informant (Relationship to child, name of informant, address of place of residence) 

5. Vital Registration Agency (name, address , agency id) 

6. Father (name of mother, address of usual residence, age at birth of child, marital 

status, nationality, state of origin, ethnic, literacy, level of education, occupation) 
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DATA ACQUISITION AND CONVERSION 

 

The satellite imagery of Ikorodu local government was used to depict the areas 

according to Independent National Election Commission (INEC) wards area. That its each 

localities under the coverage of each wards were collected together. This was followed by the 

collection of the demographic data. Apart from data collected by National Population 

Commission, field verification was done to ascertain these data. Global Positioning System 

(GPS) equipment i.e. Garmin 12 (e-trex) was used to collect the co-ordinates of the 

registration centers; six (6) in numbers and the localities. The registration centers are Ikorodu 

Local Government Area, Ijede Primary Health Center, Majidun Primary Health Center, Imota 

Primary Health Center, Agballa PHC and Igbogbo Primary Health Center.  

 From the satellite imagery and topographic map acquired, the boundary of Ikorodu 

was extracted. This was followed by the geo-referencing of the map in Arcmap before 

digitizing various layers with the same software. The INEC wards were also digitized to 

reflect its distribution within the local government area. The co-ordinates of points collected 

using Garmin 12 GPS equipment were entered into Microsoft Excel as text and added as a 

layer when it has been imported into ArcMap. The digitized entities were then used to 

perform analyses in order to achieve the aim and objectives of the research. 

 

 

 

Fig. 2. Figure Showing Satellite Imagery, Ikorodu Boundary and Topographic map  

(Ijebu-Ode SW 1; 50,000) 

 

Ikorodu boundary 
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PHYSICAL DESIGN 

 

This is a phase of the geographical information system development process. It is to 

specify how the geographical information will perform the requirement applications having 

completed the conceptual and logical design. It is a stage where the internal storage and file 

organization for the database were specified; table names, their attributes, the data types and 

the width of the data were equally specified. 

 

 

SPATIAL ANALYSES AND INFORMATION PRESENTATION 

 

Geographic Information System analysis is the process whereby data in a database are 

integrated and manipulated in such a way that it would provide answers to generic questions 

of location, condition, trend, routing pattern, etc. The spatial data acquired are also structured 

for intelligent use. The analytical power of GIS is to be able to combine spatial and non-

spatial data to produce reliable results, which are very good for planning purposes and as a 

tool for decision making. A common identifier is used to link both the spatial and attribute 

data in order to carry out all the necessary analyses. 

 

 

Fig. 3. Composite of the Study Area. 
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TESTING OF DATABASE 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4. Generation of query showing Registration centres with registration above 15,000 people. 

 

 

Fig. 5. Result of query showing Registration centres with registration above 15,000 people. 
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Search operation is used in Geographical Information System to look for a particular 

area of interest. It is used in the processing and manipulation of data to generate information 

which is used in decision support system. Spatial operations for the research are:- 

Queries, Network Analysis, Proximity Analysis-Buffering these are the answers 

provided by the spatial database. Both geometric and attribute data are imputed into the 

implementation software ArcGIS. 

 

 

BUFFER GENERATION 

  

A buffer zone is an area of a specified width drawn around one or more map element. 

However, it is used to identify coverage of National Population Commission Birth and Death 

registration centre within the study area. For this research, a buffer of 3km radius was created 

around each NPC Registration centres. This is used to determine the area that are being served 

and those underserved. Experience has shown that people living far (about 4.5 km) from the 

registration center complain of the distance. 3km buffer of Registration Centres shows the 

Registration Centres that are accessible based upon the earlier criteria that Registration 

Centers should not be located farther than 3km from any settlement. 

 

 
 

Fig. 6(a). Buffer of the NPC Registration Centres by 3Km. 
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Fig. 6(b). Adequately covered settlements by the NPC Registration Centres 

 

  

NETWORK ANALYSIS 

  

Network is a set of interconnected lines making up a set of features through which the 

search can flow. It allows solution to common network problems, such as finding the best 

route from one registration centers to the settlements in the study area. However, the study 

basically focuses on main town around the Registration canters. A relatively bigger town is 

chosen around the Registration area to see the closest centre to the chosen town. These are 

illustrated in the figures below. 
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BEST ROUTE 

 

Fig. 7. Best route from Ofin town to the Six Birth and Death NPC Registration Centres  

in Ikorodu LGA. 

 

 

Table 1. Distances to and from Ofin to the Six NPC Birth and Death Registration Centres  

in Ikorodu LGA. 

 

ROUTE TO (Km) FROM (Km) TOTAL(Km) 

OFIN-IGBOGBO 8.2 8.2 16.4 

OFIN-IJEDE 39.1 39.1 78.2 

OFIN-IMOTA 91.9 91.9 183.8 

OFIN-IKORODU 135.9 135.9 271.8 

OFIN-AGBALA 163.9 163.9 327.8 

OFIN-MAJIDUN 194 194 388 
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Fig. 8. Direction from Ofin to Igbogbo NPC Registration Centre showing the total distance. 

 

 
Fig. 9. Best route from Odongunyan to the Six Birth and Death NPC Registration Centres  

in Ikorodu LGA. 
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Table 2. Distances to and from Odongunyan to the Six NPC Birth and Death Registration Centres  

in Ikorodu LGA. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 10. Best route from Mowo town to the Six Birth and Death NPC Registration Centres  

in Ikorodu LGA 

 

ROUTE TO (Km) FROM (Km) TOTAL (Km) 

ODONGUNYAN-

IGBOGBO 
47.7 47.7 95.4 

ODONGUNYAN –

IJEDE 
79.5 79.5 159 

ODONGUNYAN –

IMOTA 
120.1 120.1 240.2 

ODONGUNYAN –

IKORODU 
31.7 31.7 63.4 

ODONGUNYAN –

AGBALA 
3.8 3.8 7.6 

ODONGUNYAN –

MAJIDUN 
16.6 16.6 33.2 
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Table 3. Distances to and from Mowo to the Six NPC Birth and Death Registration Centres  

in Ikorodu LGA. 

 

ROUTE TO (Km) FROM (Km) TOTAL (Km) 

MOWO-IGBOGBO 46.4 46.4 92.8 

MOWO –IJEDE 28.0 28 56 

MOWO –IMOTA 10.8 10.8 21.6 

MOWO –IKORODU 73.4 73.4 146.8 

MOWO –AGBALA 104.4 104.4 208.8 

MOWO –MAJIDUN 137.6 137.6 275.2 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 11. Direction from Mowo to Imota NPC Registration Centre showing the total distance. 
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Fig. 12. Best route from Baiyeku town to the Six Birth and Death NPC Registration Centres 

 in Ikorodu LGA. 

 

 

 

Table 4. Distances to and from Baiyeku to the Six NPC Birth and Death Registration Centres  

in Ikorodu LGA. 

 

ROUTE TO (Km) FROM (Km) TOTAL(Km) 

BAIYEKU-IGBOGBO 78.2 78.2 156.4 

BAIYEKU –IJEDE 9.1 9.1 18.2 

BAIYEKU –IMOTA 43.9 43.9 87.8 

BAIYEKU –IKORODU 129.5 129.5 259 

BAIYEKU –AGBALA 101.6 101.6 203.2 

BAIYEKU –MAJIDUN 157.5 157.5 315 
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Fig. 13. Direction from Baiyeku to Imota NPC Registration Centre showing the total distance 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 14. Best route from Itamaga to the Six Birth and Death NPC Registration Centres  

in Ikorodu LGA. 
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Table 5. Distances to and from Itamaga to the Six NPC Birth and Death Registration Centres  

in Ikorodu LGA. 

 

ROUTE TO (Km) FROM (Km) TOTAL(Km) 

ITAMAGA-IGBOGBO 66.8 66.8 133.6 

ITAMAGA –IJEDE 45 45 90 

ITAMAGA -IMOTA 17.1 17.1 34.2 

ITAMAGA -IKORODU 22.8 22.8 45.6 

ITAMAGA -AGBALA 78 78 156 

ITAMAGA –MAJIDUN 55.1 55.1 110.2 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 15. Direction from Itamaga to Agballa NPC Registration Centre showing the total distance. 
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Fig. 16. Best route from Agric to the Six Birth and Death NPC Registration Centres in Ikorodu LGA. 

 

 

 
Table 6. Distances to and from Agric to the Six NPC Birth and Death Registration Centres in Ikorodu 

LGA (Distance in kilometer). 

 

 

ROUTE TO FROM TOTAL 

AGRIC-IGBOGBO 26.9 26.9 53.8 

AGRIC –IJEDE 55.4 55.4 110.8 

AGRIC –IMOTA 100.5 100.5 201 

AGRIC –IKORODU 15.6 15.6 31.2 

AGRIC –AGBALA 7.3 7.3 14.6 

AGRIC –MAJIDUN 1.6 1.6 3.2 
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Fig. 17. Direction from Agric to Majidun NPC Registration Centre showing the total distance. 

 

 

 

Table 7. Proximity Analysis to the Six Registration Centers in Ikorodu Local Government Area 

(Distance in kilometer) 

 

TOWNS IKORODU IMOTA IJEDE MAJIDUN IGBOGBO AGBALLA 

OFIN 10.9 146.5 102 34.1 11.5 58.7 

BAIYEKU 24.7 61.7 17.1 28.4 19.3 23.7 

ISIU 150.1 7 27.1 117.1 53.4 54.5 

ITAMAGA 22.8 83.4 64 55.1 37.9 7.8 

MOWO 73.4 10.8 28 137.6 46.4 104.4 

IGBERIGBE 109.2 9.2 25.2 136.1 46.5 71.7 

AGRIC 15.6 100.5 55.4 1.6 26.9 7.3 

ODONGUNYAN 31.7 120.1 79.5 16.6 47.7 3.8 
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Fig. 18. Bar Chart Showing Registration Centers to Settlements in Ikorodu LGA (km). 

 

 

Table 8. 1991 Population Projected Figures for Some of the Settlements in the Study Area Based  

On 2.5% Growth 

 

SETTLEMENTS 1991 2010 

BAIYEKU 2,048 2,099 

ITAMAGA 387 397 

MOWO 773 792 

IGBERIGBE 773 792 

IJEDE 6,121 6,274 

ISIU 2,434 2,495 

AGRIC 2,763 2,836 

ODONGUNYAN 5,423 5,559 

IKORODU 94,308 96,665 
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CONCLUSIONS 

 

This research attempted to proffer solution to the citing of Birth and Death Registration 

Centers in the country. A model database has been proposed to that effect based on the 

various types of data being collected using the acquired data on already designed forms. There 

is need to evolve a more pragmatic model of data to support the citing of registration centers 

of National Population Commission in the acquisition, analysis and presentation of Birth and 

Death Registration data and presentation. This study has revealed that if GIS is applied 

correctly, the citing of registration centers will be adequately cited nearer to the people for 

easy accessibility to the people and also for effective capturing and recording of Vital 

Registration event. The research has demonstrated the usefulness of a geo-relational database 

for Vital Registration operations and established that VRIS can be more effective with the 

application of geospatial system. The database system that should contain information on 

spatial and non-spatial attributes of the features is capable of supporting Vital Registration at 

all levels. Finally having acquired spatial and attribute data, creating database, the ability of 

the database to analyze demographic data and geo-visualization of information were 

demonstrated, and hence, the set aim and objectives of this research have been achieved. 

 

Recommendations  

 

Based on the knowledge and experience acquired in the course of this research, one has 

the idea that database approach to citing of Vital Registration Centers is more permanent and 

sustainable solution in the citing of registration centers where people have to travel several 

kilometers in other to register vital event. 

The following are hereby recommended for consideration for citing of Vital 

Registration Centers by the National Population Commission. 

i. Geo-referenced and drawn to scale map of each local government area should be 

produced and adopted for use in the country. 

ii. The commission should develop a well-structured database of all maps which can 

be updated regularly. 

iii. The registrar are key officers in this exercise, they must be well trained and highly 

motivated. 

 

To achieve the correct and accessible citing of centers in the country the Cartographic 

and Vital Registration Departments should work together to achieve the task. The staff of 

these two departments must be trained in GIS and computer related courses as they stand 

together more in technology so as to perform their duty effectively. 
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